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Five attend clinic
Five Montana Tech students
and one faculty member attend-
ed a two-day business manage-
ment clinic on February 19 and
20. The clinic was sponsored by
the Montana Power Company.
Students attending the clinic
Were Clifford Anderson, Clinton
Degenhart, William Pierre, Bill
Williams, and Steve Bauer. John
Marshall, associate professor of
geophysics, accompanied the
group. .
The sessions consisted of talks
~.?d question sessions given by
J.vlOntanaPower executives on
all phases of the company's op-
erations and policies. The stu-
dents also toured local facilities,
Of special interest, according
to students attending, was the
national power grid system, of
Which Butte is an important
center.
. About 20 electrical engineer-tig,students from Montana State
Olversity also attended.
Coal group meets
The Planning and Operations
Committee of the Montana Uni-
versity Coal Resources Re-
~~arch Council met in Butte,
J.V.londay afternoon, February
26, 1968, to discuss financing
°lf Montana coal research for
968-69.Projects under way by
the Montana Bureau of Mines,
Montana State University, and
the University of Montana were
reported, and new proposals
P:esented. 'Under proposals,
dl~cussion was centered on strip
lllIned land reclamation re-
search'. The highlight of the
llleeting was the display bt
s~mples of the first liquids de-
rIved from hydrogenation of
Savage~ Montana, lignite. The
Samples of liquid shown rep-
reSented 95 per cent of the
farbon in the coal, according
so Dr. Lloyd Berg of Montanatate University.
tJPresent at the meeting were. M. Sahinen, director of the
Council and associate director
of Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology, Dr. S. L. GroffBnd R. E. Matson, also of the
'l'ureau, H. G. Fisk, Montanaaech, Dr. 'Lloyd Berg and Dr.
S~ A. Chadwick of Montana
h te University, Dr. F. S.
41.onkala and Dr. A. J. Silver-
~an, University of Montana,
1'0?ns Teigen, State Land Com-
h,lSsion, and R. L. Hodder,
4~ghway Revegetation Commis-
Sion,Montana State University.
'I'aX.advice available
l);Nelson L. Seeley, Montana'alStrict Director for Internal
a evenue Service has announced
new publication on tax infor-
~tion for students and parents.
u e publication is called Doc-
Illllent 5927 and contains many
inllSwers to the questions on rn-
M_grequirements of a student.
i 1'. Seeley said the Document
; helpful to both students and
~rents in preparing correct
Il )(.returns. Document 5927 is
al'ailable by writing the Intern-
OrrRevenue Service, District
lee, Helena, Montana, 59601.
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Li~da Tretheway
linda Tretheway Circle K' queen
Linda Tretheway, a gr-een
eyed, blond, Montana Tech co-
ed was recently chosen 1968
Circle "K" Sweetheart. She will
be crowned by Joan Robins,
1967 Circle K Sweetheart, on
April 4, at the Easter dance.
Miss Tretheway will represent
the Montana Tech club at the
Ecology lecture
to be given here
Mr. T. W. Mussehl of the
Montana Fish and Game Com-
mission will talk at Montana
Tech Thursday evening, March
28 at 8 o'clock in Room 115,
M~tallurgy .
Students and the general pub-
lic are cordially invited.
. The speaker's topic will be
Fish and Game Commission
research on the ecology of such
.wildlife as the sharp-tailed
grouse blue grouse, black bear,
and ~oose deer, and his own
research on the effects of pest-
icides on wildlife populations,
including the insecticide used
on the spruce budworrn.
The lecture is one of a series
sponsored on the Tech campus
by Sigma Xi.
HELP!
STAMP OUT
SEGREGATION
INVITE A
GIRL
to the
(l, ,
c.nqozeers
13all
state Circle K convention in
Bozeman, April 26-28, where
she may be competing in the
"Miss Circle K" contest.
A freshman general student,
Linda is a cheerleader and an
active member of Newman'
Club and AWS. She plans to
return to Tech in the Fall sem-
ester, transferring to U. of M.
in her junior year to get her
Bachelor's degree in Mathe-
matics.
Circle "K" is a service org-
anization for college men, af-
filiated with Kiwanis Interna-
tional.
Daniel Murja given
history award
\
Daniel Victor' Murja 'was
awarded the Daughters of the
American Colonists "best his-
tory student" award at cere-
monies conducted at the Finlen
Hotel,' Saturday, March 2.
'A National Honor Society
graduate of Butte High School,
he is now in his sophomore
year at Montana College of
Mineral Science and Technal-
9gy. Following the completion
of his third year at Montana
Tech, he plans to transfer to
Montana State University to
complete a major in history.
Dan is also active in athletics,
having lettered in two years of
football at Butte High School
and an additional two years at
Montana Tech.
Montana Tech alternates with
other units of the University
System in having a student
chosen for the "best history
student award". The immediate
previous winner from this col-
lege was Miss Ellen Hurlbut,
currently an employee of the
Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology.
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Metallurgist to speak here
Dr. John A. Fellows, director
of technical programming for
American Society for Metals,
will speak at a convocation on
Tech's campus. The convoca-
tion, a part of the 75th Anni-
versary Program of the college,
will be held in Museum Hall,
March 18th at 8:00 p.m.
Dr. Fellows received the AB
Degree in 1928 at William Col-
lege and did his graduate work
Enrollment Figures
show small increase
Registering for the second-
semester terminated February
15 with an enrollment of 552
students, an increase of three
per cent as compared to 537
students during the second
semester last year. There was
also a 5 per cent increase in
women students over this same
period .. A four-to-one ration of
men (448) to women (104) stu-
dents still exists. The junior
class has the largest increase
in students (or the second se-
mester.
Silver Bow accounts for 68
per cent and total Montana resi-
dent enrollees comprise 91 per
cent of those registered. En-
rollment figures for each are
as follows: Anaconda 38; Baker
1; Basin 1; Belt 1; Bigfork 2;
Billings 3; Boulder 3. Butte
370; Choteau 3; Columbia Falls
1; Crow Agency 1; Darby 1;
Deer Lodge 3; Divide 1; Drum-
mond 1; E. Helena 1; Fairfield
2; Fairview 3; Ferdig 1; Glas-
gow 1; Glen 1; Great Falls 6;
Hamilton 1; Harlowton 1; Havre
2; Helena 4; Helmville 1; Huson
1; Kalispell 1'; Laurel 1; Lewis-
town 1; Livingston 1; Logan 1;
Melrose 1; Miles City 2; Mis-
soula 1; Moiese 1; Monarch 1;
Philipsburg 3; Plains 1; Plenty-
wood 1; Polson _l; Red Lodge 1;
St. Regis 1; Sheridan 2; Super-
ior 1; Terry 1; 'Twin Bridges 4;
Two Dot 1; Walkerville 6;
Warm Springs 1; Westby 1;
Whitefish 1; Whitehall 8, I
Out of state students total
five per cent of those registered,
and .figures for each state are
as follows: Arizona 1; Californ-
ia 5; Colorado 1; Idaho 2; Mary-
land 1; Massachusetts 2; Min-
nesota 2; Nevada 1; New Jersey
3; New York 1; North Carolina
2; Ohio 1; Pennsylvania 1; Utah
1; Washington 3; Wisconsin 1;
Wyoming 1.
Students from foreign coun-
tries are four per cent of those
enrolled and figures for each
country ax;e as follows: Cana~a;
Alberta 4, Saskatchewan 2 and
Manitoba 3; Chile 2; China 1;
India 3; Iran 1; Peru 1; Saudi
Arabia 2; Liberia 1.
Enrollment figures account
67 in Fresman Engineering;
159 for Freshman general; 92
in Sophomore engineering; 105
Sophomore general; 66 juniors;
30 seniors; 17 graduate degree;'
and 16 graduate, non-degree;
in Physics and' in Metallurgy
at M.LT. He has had wide in-
dustrial experience' including
research in steel, the Manhattan
Project during World War II
and Uranium metallurgy. For
twelve years he was associated'
with the Uranium Division of
Mallinckrodt Chemical WQrks.
Upon deactivation of the uran-
ium plant in 1966, he joined the
A.S.M. Headquarters Staff as
Director of Technical Program-
ing and since then has been
deeply involved in the operation
of ASM Congresses and Confer-
ences.
Dr. Fellows is a member of
The Institute of Metals, the
S.T.M., the American Nuclear
Society, and the Indian Insti-
tute of Metals. He is a Fellow
of the Institution of Metallurg-
ists (London) and an Honorary
Member of the Iron and Steel
Institute of Japan.
The program is sponsored by
the Montana Tech student chap-
ter of American Society for
Metals.
Film tomorrow night
"Shenandoah", an epic civil
war struggle, will be shown in
the Museum, Saturday, March
16 at 7:45 p.m. This full length
motion picture has been termed
James Stewart's greatest star-
ring role by critics and viewers
alike. Also featured are Rose-
mary Forsyth, Doug McClure,
and Glenn Corbett. Admission
will be limited to Montana Tech
students and their dates, faculty
and staff. Popcorn and soft
drinks will also be available.
The first movie shown 8;t
Tech, "The Art of Love" was
well received. The attendance
March 16 will determine fut-
ure showings of top rated films.
The Montana Tech Circle K
Club has been sponsoring the
movies as a service project and
hopes to continue it. Next year
we would like to have these
movies at regular intervals as
well as .more often, Dave Knee-
bone, CIrcle K committee chair-
man reported.
Two mO,re students
listed in Who's Who
In the Who's Who article in'
the last issue of the Amplifier
we accidentally left out write-
ups about Gary Dunford and
Steve Bauer.
Gary Dunford, a MSU trans-
fer, will graduate with a B.S.
degree in geophYSical engine-
ermg. He is the recipient of an
Advanced Honor Scholarship
and enjoys tennis, golf and read-
ing.
Steve Bauer is majoring in
~eophysical engineering. Steve
IS the former editor of the
Amplifier and is a student mem-
ber of AIME. lie lists his hob-
b~e~as photography, hiking, and
riding motorcyCles. He is going
to work for Kennecott's geo-
physical research department
this summer.
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Techneeds liberal arts,
Let's face it. Tech is in trouble. Compared with other schools
in the country and in the state of Montana, Tech's enrollment
increase in the last few years has, been infinitesimal. The campus
is an architectural eyesore. Even the athletic teams can no longer
compete- in their own conference. Now these are things that no
one who is fond of the school is proud of, and I doubt that they,
come as a revelation to anyone. The question is what to do
about them. ,
The most obvious answer is to grow. An increase in the
student body would, first of all, force the Regents to build a
building on the campus (presumably sans gargoyles). Maybe
even two. It would force them to grant. permission to expand
the curriculum. There is a principal in biology that the over-
specialized animal becomes extinct. If every year Tech gradu-
ated half of all the mineral science engineers in the United
States, it would have an enrollment of only about 3,000. Unless
the course offerings are diversified, Tech will continue to stag-
nate. If Tech continues to stagnate academically, it will not grow
If Tech does not grow, it will become extinct.
The key' to growth, then, is academic. GIve the prospective
students a quality education in the fieldin which he is interested,
We're certainly not going to 'overwhelm them with our glamor-
ous campus, our football powerhouse" or our thrill-a-minute
social life. Education has to be the product.
Curriculum expansion is needed, but it is meaningless to say
so without defining in what direction it is to expand. No serious
educator wants the course offerings pumped up like balloons -
volume for the sake of volume. We need a meaningful direction,
and it is not yet the direction of the pure sciences. The first
object must be to increase the student body, and degrees in math,
physics and chemistry will not do that. Their appeal is even more
limited than engineering. After the student body is larger, there
will be time to offer these degrees. But we need students' now!
Consider this question: "If a degree program in liberal arts
or general studies (possible major concentrations English, his-
tory-social sciences leading to further work in education, social
work, graduate study, library study" law, etc.) were available
here', would you be interested in staying at Montana Tech four
years?" One hundred twenty-four freshmen answered this ques-
tion yes. One hundred twenty-four .students a year would be a
considerable improvement over the present growth rate and
considerably more than math, physics, and chemistry combined
would attract. .
In the days of old, when cities
were citadels and the ways be-
tween them long and ardous,
there were two cities that be-
came bitter enemies because
one sought to force its doctrines
upon all the countryside and the
other felt obligated to prevent
this. As time went on, the two
became as chess masters, even-
ly matched in might and mind,
,manipulating their subjects and
holdings in a colossal game.
The larger city; the aggres-
sor" maintained power over its
people .by force, and had no
qualms about using any means
available to achieve 'the ends
of- its lords. The other city,
basically peaceful, was smaller
but as powerful as its foe.
In those days magic was a
science and alchemy an art,
and the masters of the super-
normal held the power to de-
stroy even a city. Neither city
dared destroy the other for fear
of reprisal, so they maintained
a superficial semblance of ami-
ability, but many bitter strug-
gles 'were waged behind the
facade. Years passed with only
i occasional ripples to indicate
the turbulence beneath.
One year, a small parcel of
the countryside was given its
independence by a third city,
although the peasants were per-
haps unprepared for self'-gov-
ernmen't. Almost immediately
the agents of the large city be-
gan to force the people into
their reign of power. The north-
ern shires accepted I the words
of promise and the glowing
pictures painted, but the people
of the south were more prone
to independance. All out civil
war ensued, and the southern-
ers were forced to ask for help
from the other cities. Many
responded, but the second city
of which I have spoken sent the
most aid. Years passed and
the strife increased until these
shires were the battleground
of the cities and blood from both
sides ran deep into the soil. A
leader came to the smaller
city with promises of better
times to come if the people
would make him their leader.
He spoke of ending the strife
and making the city a better
place' to live. He was elected
leader, but his promises were
'like the morning mists, that
earnad an everage of 2.34. fade in the sun's heat. Instead I
. Class averag~s tell. a story ( he gloried in his power and them themselves With Semors car- ,
rying the' highest credit hours,
17.19, with grade points aver-
ageing 56.63and the class index
of 3.18. Graduates, non degree,
earned 4.33 average credit
hours, with 13.50 grade points
and class index of J.12.
Graduates, degree, carried
10.11 credit hours, had 31.28
grade points and a class index
of 3.09. An average of 14.23
credit hours were carried by
General Sophomores and, they
earned average grade points of
34.15with indexes of 2.40. Eng-
ineering Sophomores carried
16.69hours with average grade
points of' 36.60 and indexes of
2.17.'
Tech Juniors carried an ave-
rage of 17.46hours with average
grade points of 41.66 and class
index of 2.39.Freshman Engine-
ering carried 16.25hours index
of 2.31. General Freshman car-
ried 14.25 hours and index of
2.11.
But why the emphasis on size? Accordirig to Edward Nelson,
executive secretary' of the Board, /in his January appearance
here,. size is' just about the only way to justify new courses and
new buildings. This is educationally insane, but it is economically
expedient, 'and that's presumably the reason that the board
operates that way. Therefore, for Tech to move ahead, it must
grow faster than it has. Engineering has, a limited appeal. The
subjects with the broadest appeal are the 'liberal arts. The key
to saving Montana Tech is truly meaningful progress in the
liberal arts. -Bob Chew
BOND'S EYEVIEW
Ernest Bond
Mr. Herndon of the Engineer-
ing Science Department has rec-
entlyacquired a new addition
to his family. The new addition
has a very red and rough com-
plexion and is not house broken
yet. The new addition used to
be F. Tom F'inch's Jeep. _ ,
* * *
Frank Young of the Engine-
ering Science Department
seems to have recently laid
his academic duties aside to
become Tech's only registered
professional ,chess player.
(Oops l):
* * *
'Tom Finch gave up his jeep
for a horse? (a Ford Bronco)
I hate to mention this, Tom, but
you don't really have to buy
spurs, a saddle and a bridle to
ride it.
People will really look dif-
ferent during "E" days this
year, dress suits and Beards??
* ' * *
This year to celebrate the
I75th year of our college's ex-
istence. We, as students of a
famous school of engineering,
should be proud to be in attend-
ance. We, as students, should
be good advertising for our
school, to help our school grow.
We should be proud of our col-
lege, exhibit excellent school
spirit, and show an interest in
the future of the Montana Col-
lege of Mineral Science and
Technology. Happy 75th!! '
Ernest Bond
Class averages
give grade picture
Those who wish to evaluate
their standing at Montana Tech
according to the class average,
may now do so. The figures are
out showing Total Credit Hours
carried by the entire college
as 8673. Each student carried
an average of 15.03 hours and
General Statistics of students
indicated Theta Tau mambers
earned the highest index of 2.93
among special groups. They
by L. C. Hoffman
Pictured above is F. W. Howell, newly appointed Director of
Development and Information Service at Tech.
THE PICK by Dave Kneebone
It should be noted that few
Tech Alumni have entered pol-
itics in a big way, with the
notable exception of Mike Mans-
field, Senate Majority Leader.
This just proves that Tech
alumni are honest men, capable
of making genuine contributions
to the American society.
I have heard by the grape-
vine, that we students will not
be allowed a vote on the S.U.B.
renovation. It seems to me that
a precedent was set when the
original bond issue was voted
by the ASMSM for the original
construction of the S.U.B. How
will the remodeling be financed,
especially the dorm food ser-
vice, and Who is in charge of
the remodeling? According to a
document entitled "Manage
ment and Operations of the
Copper Lounge," only President
Koch has any such authority
and who's heard from him?
war was his tov. More and How about a convocation to
more of the city's wealth was clarify these questions?
sent to the 'battle front. More This. probably sounds a little
and more of the city's finest off base, but why not turn the
young men were sent to fight President's Residence into a
for land that could never be girls' dorm? This little act of
theirs, win or lose. Even schol- renovation would enhance the
ars Were,taken to fill the ranks name of our college by provid-
until finally the city was pop- ing housing for a possible 30
ulated only by the elderly and coeds, use campus land for
the misfits of mind and body. something useful, and raise the
The war raged on until finally property values of the Mens'
the.hand of the insane released Residence Hall.
the powers of darkness, and life Girls with car trouble should
was swept from all the land, contact Dave's Happy Taxi Ser-
and the voices that pleaded vice for prompt, courteous
for sanity and peace, were as service. Note: - Flat spares
silent as the cannon. and broken keys are special-
Few venture into those wast- ties.
ed lands, for even today one Did you know that all during
hesars strange tales from that the second semester last year
dark realm. A famous writer the head of the Math Dept.
once told of meeting a traveller didn't shave once? - source,
returned, who said he had new dept. head . . . .
crossed the desert where once Reliable sources have in-
the smaller city had stood. He formed me that immediately
said' there was a huge storie after publication of Larry Hoff-
head lying stattered and top- man's revelation of negative
pled beside the towering stumps engineering, M.S.U. has re-
of granite legs. 0 the rest of the quested the Board of Regents to
statue there was no sign, but allow them to establish a Dept.
a plaque beneath the weathered of Negative Engineering. Jeal-
feet read: "My name is Ozy- ous maybe?? .
mandias, King of Kings: Look Also heard that M.S.U. has
upon ~~, works, ye Mighty a':ld . requested the Anaconda Como-
, despair. The. traveller sa~9 any to donate to Moo U. the
there was nothing else as far total expanse of the Berkeley
as the eye cou~d see, and as Pit so that they can cut it up
h~ contI.nued hIS Journey the into fence post holes to aid
w~nd-whlpped sand began to their Ag. Dept. . . The excess
d:ift over the eyes of the stern will be sold to a Bozeman
visage that. once gazed over an bakery for use as donut holes.
entire empire. ENDE
carried 18.88hours on the aver-
age. Next highest with' 1~.83
hours and index of' 2.90 were
the Copper Guards. Band mem-
bers carried 17.58hours and had
index of 2.89.
Literally and very figure-
atively, the women carried 14.-
37 hours and had an average
index of 2.70. The married stu-
dents carried 12.77 average
hours wih an index of 2.65.
Single students carried 15.52
hours with a 2.29 index.
Those students residing on
campus carried 17.66 average
hours with indexes of 2.40,while
students not in residence halls
carried 14.53 hours and a 2.33
index.
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VestaScott loves students
The familiar call of "Ham-
bur f{er!" rings through the
S.U.B., and a hungry student
rushes to claim his prize.
Vesta Scott, manager of the
S.U.B. snack bar, is here for
Vesta Scott
Four attend blest
Four Montana Tech Circle
K members attended the Char-
ter Night Banquet of the West-
ern Montana College Circle K
Club in Dillon, Feb. 24. Mike
Chapman, President; Fred
H 0 f f man, Treasurer; Dave
Kn._eebone, Charter President;
and Ted Williams made the
trip to wish Western's new club
well and to parley with State
Circle K Club officers.
In addition to the Circle K
duties, the four members de-
voted much time into recruit-
ing new students for Tech.
Vicki Lusk, Miss Western,
was offered scholarships in
everything here at Tech, and
Was last seen being led out of
the Andrus Hotel (where the
dinner was being held) in a
daze. I '
Saturdav, Feb. 25. Nick Kneff,
District Circle K Governor and
Rick Schweitzer, District Treas-
urer met again with the Tech
club. District affairs, the state
convention, and the national
convention were all discussed.
The Tech club hopes to make
a good showing at the State
Convention to be held at M.S.U.
April 26, 27. and 28.
her eighth year at Tech. Since
1960, when the S.U.B. was op-,
ened, Vesta has seen the coed
population grow from nine to
over 100. ,
Vesta says she loves the stu-
dents, that they are the reason,
she works here. Her only crit-
icism of them is " ... the way
they don't take care of our
place." She can often be Seen
picking up garbage from tables
where it· was left by inconsider-
ate students. ,
Baking 'pies, cookies, and
cakes ranks as Vesta's cooknng
specialties, but her favorite
subjects are her son, a Butte
barber, her daughter, who lives
in Texas, and her six grand-
children.
Slaving over a hot grill nev-
er seems to dampen the good
: nature of the lady behind the
counter, who is always ready
for a joke during her busy day.
Vesta and her competent as-
sistants, Carol Trythall and Ann
O'Connor are to be anpreciated
and commended by the' .Student
Body for their exoert handling
of the S.U.B. facilities.
Six munths ago I didunt evin
no how to spel colige .studint.
Now I are one!
Flynn's
Park Florists
CORSAGES and
BOUTONNI'ERES
205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
J. D. and Eileen Flynn
WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP
Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FIN LEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen-Phone 723-7491
YOU SAVE
AT
(
Because you serve yourself to
HICHEST QUALITY CASOLINE
Coin Operated
BUTTE
Continental Highway and Stuart
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NO CHAINS
)
by Eileen McNellis
No chains, my' friend,
no chains.
Don't bow
or stoop or bend to me
for, you see
no chains, no ropes
no strings
to tie you down
to keep you
'round
to make you stay
or pay homage
to me
-or mine.
Because they say, my friend,
your love is
blind and
cannot see
the turn of mind,
the sway of will,
the kind
of trip
the rise of hill,
that sends my soul,
that bends my brain,
that dwells behind,
that draws to you
but wont' pursue, old friend,
just let you run
until you
hit a wall,
you can't surmount
or even start to scale
to climb,
your hearL'
Then reach yourself, old friend,
and take my hand,
for you are just
one leaf
upon the tree,
a human
man
who stands
, ' alone,
my friend,
no song to sing
no notes to play
in what should be '
a growing thing
and, perhaps
eternal spring.
But let my love, old friend,
surround your sphere
and it is you
, it brings you out
it brings you '
here.
It paints your world, my friend,
with red and green
Ilourescent yellow
russett gold '
in tones untold
unseen.,
It's up to you old friend,
can't call the plays
or even speak
or 'say the words
that I had meant to say.
Because my love, old friend,
it's big as 'life
but it would
never
fence you in
or pin you down' !
or cause your freedom strife,
so 'til you find, my friend
that you are me
I will chant unceasingly
You're free! You're free!
familiar strain,
you are your own
No chains!
Sayatovic-White's
Funeral Home'
MEMBER
ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
307 W. Park Street
PHONE n3-6531,
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Mine rescue training course held
Mine rescue training was held
during the weeks of February
27-March 1, and March 4-8 at
the Original Mine rescue sta-
tion.
Twenty-three seniors major-
ing in petroleum, geophysics,
mining, geology, and engine-
ering science completed 'the
20 hour course and were issued
U.S. Bureau of Mines certif-
icates. Roland Wilson, a mining
engineer for the U.S. Bureau
of Mines, was the instructor. Suzie Foote is delegate
The course consisted mainly
in learning to use, repair and Suzie Foote, a Freshman co-
trust a McCaa self-contained ed, was recently elected to the
breathing apparatus. Each day office of delegate to A.W.S.,
assembled the apparatus and filling the vacated office left by
checked it for leaks and mal- Karen Novack. The A.W.S. ex-
functions. The IMcCaa self- ecutive board elected Suzie on
contained breathing apparatus Feb. 26.
weighs 40, pounds and is ap- Suzie's activities include New-
proved for two hours of strenous man Club, Mixed Volleyball
activity. To build faith in the and W.R.A.She is thrilled about
apparatus, the apparatus was accepting the office and says
worn for two hours each day. although' there isn't too much
-------------' left of the school year she will
do her best as delegate.
Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF and PAY LESS
27 W. Park St. Phone 792-1244
3100 Harrison Ave.
Phone 723-4363
Healy's Barber Shop
~nd
House of Beauty
Lee, Jan, Joey, Terry & Margaret
Room 512 MediCal Arts, Bldg.
Colonial Cake
Shop
1815 HARRISON AVE.
Richards and Rochelle
DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main ,Butte
Chuck Richards Rema Rochelle
Don & AI is The Name
Hair Styling is The Game
at the
NEW MONO'CRAM
BARBER SHOP
119 West Pork
Across From The U & I Club
The two hours were passed by
running, crawling under tables,
walking" running, carrying
stretchers, running, stacking
mine timbers and more running.
The highlight of the activities
was a relay race for beers using
large boulders as relay sticks.
'The final test was to wear
the apparatus for 1 hour in a
room filled with formaldehyde
gas.
ITAfi '''RM for State Farm
INSURANCE
see
INlUI..,HCI
--.,~' DON ULRICH
57% W. Broadway 723-3285
PENNEY'S
101 West Park Street
BUTTE·S FASTEST ,C"_OWINC
DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge, Cash, Lay Away, Time Pay
BUTTE MONT.
, MONTANA'S LEADING
STORE FOR'
MEN AND BOYS
The
TOGGERY
111 N. Main
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Handball tournament. begins
Montana Tech's Intramural
handball tournament has gotten
under way for another year to
determine the doubles and
singles champs of the school.
The doubles tourney is slated
first and expected to be con-
cluded by April 3.
The first game pairings in the
upper eight team bracket are
as follows:
O'farrell-Mcveigh vs. Kauran-
Hartsell
Ocks- Trythall vs. George-Vavrosky
Lee-Blair vs. Nicholls-Marinovich
Sutey-Angovel vs. Corak-Wing
The first -game pamngs in
the lower eight- team bracket
are as follows:
Williams-Wallace vs. Bartels-
Hoffman
Zora-Klobucar vs. Lester-
R. Mclaughlin
Karigioulis-M.McLaughlin vs.
McCaffery-Dougherty
Cavanaugh-Scholz vs. Dailey-Crowle,y
The first games must be com-
pleted by March 15, the second
by March 22, the third by March
29, and the championship must
be played by April 3.
Chess tourney underway
. Largely, through the efforts
. of Mr. Frank Young and Bob
Mihelich, two chess tounr-
aments, an elimination and a
round robin tournament, are
underway at Montana Tech,
Participating in the round robin
tournament are Mr. Robert
Athearn, Bob Chew, Gordon
Crawford, Marion Drzewiecki,
Larry Eaton, John Evens, Fred
Hoffman, Claude Huber, Tai
Hum, Joe Koniki, Dan Lester,
Bob Mihelich, Bill Nettles, Bob
Redfern, Herb Sergent, Jim
Sevet;s, Brian St. Pierre, Glen
Whitmore and Mr. Frank
Young. First and second place
winners will receive cash
awards. The top four players
will meet with the four finalists
in the elimination tournament
to determine the school champ-
ion. Playing in the preliminary .
matches are: Ken Franklyn vs.
Fred Hoffman; Les Leitholt vs.
Glen Whitmore; Bill Shifty vs.
Frank Koskimaki; Tai Hum vs.
Marion Drzewiecki; Bob Red-
fern vs. Dan Lester; Joe Wal-,
lace vs. Richard Daniels; Bob
Miller vs. Mike Whitmore; Bill
Mulholland vs. Neal Mancuso'
Joe Koniki vs. Bob Mihelich;
John Evens vs. Purna Khuntial:
Bill Nettles vs. Bob Chew; and
Don't get discouraged. Colum-
bus didn't know where he was
going. When he got there, he
didn't know where he was.
When he got back, he didn't
know where he'd been. But he
kept on trying!
Mr. Frank Young vs. Gary·
Dahl. Final games will be
played on E Days followed by
a presentation to, the school
champion.
Tech's track team
starts workouts
Coach Lester called for any-
one interested in trying out for
Tech's track team to contact
him as soon as possible. He
stressed that potential track
men should be working out on
their own already .
Returning lettermen out again
this year are Dan Piazzola -
pole vault and triple jump; Lee
Staiger -Pole vault, 220 and
100; Les Ocks - 220 and 100;
Krank Koskimaki - 440; and
Jack Hartz - shot put and
Discus.
As usual Tech is expected to
be weak .in the distance runs
and the field events.
Miners Bank
of 'Montana
•
USAF Loans
•
No Charge on Student
Checking Accounts
TWO COOD NAMES
NEWMAN'S BOOTEIlY
76 E.P.rk
THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North M.ain St. Butte
PHONE 792-7344
Ellis Office Supply
ALSO
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Phone 723-8383
129 N. Main Butte
Baseball prospects hopeful
The Montana Tech Orediggers
are off to a new season. Base-
ball has become the talk of the
campus. The Orediggers turned
out in full force for the 1968
season. About 35 prospects met
with Coach Bill Cullen' on the
first day and have been having
'Mix~d Volleyball
new WRA activity
A mixed volleyball tourn-
ament currently holds the spot-
light in the WRA activities. The
tournament is composed of six
teams.
Membership of the teams in-
cludes from 4 to 5 girls and an
equal number of boys. The
games are played on Wednes-
day nights.
The names of the .six teams
which are participating in the
tourney are the Ram blin
Wrecks, The' Psychedelic Syn-
drom, Lagnafs, Peaches & Fuzz,
e The Spastics, and The Triple
Trio.
A doubles badmitton tourn-
ament is also in the beginning
stages.
Letters to the Editor on
any and all subjects are
welcome and will be printed
at the discretion of the edi-
torial staff. Letters can be
written under a pseudonym,
but the author must be
known to the Editor.
PuR
DRUC
37 W. PARK
Butte's Largest Selection
of After Shave Lotions
& Cologne
Ron's Gamble's Store
& Marina
MARINE SU~PLlES
1645 Harrison Ave.
Butte Montana
926 S. Arizona
'Phone 723-6552
BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK '
For the Latest In Men's Apparel
Don't T·.k. Our Word Fa; It
Come In .nd See
Arrow .nd Van Heusen Shirts
Jantzen Swe.ters
35 E.P.rk Phon. 723-3S04
Wein's CJothing Store
LEVI CASUALS
METALS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
BUTTE~ MONTANA
rigorous workouts every- day
since.
The Orediggers have quite a
few returning lettermen which
should give them a good chance
for a very successful season in
the Frontier Conference. Some
of the returning lettermen are
Wally O'Connell, John Sutev,
Bud McEnaney, Dan McVeigh,
Mike Marinovics, Phil Nichols
and Tom Williams.
The new hopefuls look real
good also and along with the
returning lettermen 'chances for
victory are solid.
Buy from
our advertisers
THOMAS'
SMART STYLES
FOR
CAMPUS WEAR
68 W. Park Ph. 723-8408
Flouresceht Bananas
take intra title
Tech's intramural basketball
program ended February 19
with the Flourescent Bananas
beating the Obituaries 63-59 in
the championship game ..
Prior to this' show-down the
top two teams of Conference A,
the Flourescent Bananas and
the Obituaries, were matched
against the top two teams of
Conference B, Tapa Kega Boe-
decker Brew and the No Nam-
ers, in playoff games. Both Con-
ference A teams were victorius
in the playoffs; the Flourescent
Bananas topped T.K.B.B. 59-39,
and the Obituaries beat the No
Namers 45-32.
The championship game it-
self was close all the way end-
ing 55-55 at the end of regulation
play. A 'three minute overtime
then took place and the Bananas
came out on top 63-59. The
Bananas were able to win play-
ing with only four men the last
few minutes, after two of their
players fouled out.
Don McIntyre of the Obitu-
aries was high man with 26
points, and Gary Vavrosky had
a high of 19 for the winners.
The members of the Floures-
cent Bananas, who will recieve
championship trophies at the
end of the school year, are Dave
Wing, Gary VavroskvRon Ver-
beck, Dennis Doherty, Bill
George and Ed Kauran.
"TRY DOWNEY FIRSY'·
DOWNEY DRUC
RELIABLE DRUCGISTS
PHONES
792-1235 and 792- 1236
1751 Harrison Ave. Butte, Mont. The Lord giveth and Horgan
taketh away.
THE
YARN S'HOP
113 West Park
PHONE 792-6841
GEO. STEELE CO. INC.
42 W. Broadway
RADIOS - STEREO - T.V.
Phone 792-4231, Butte
Montana's coal going back to work
Construction of our
180.00().kilowall
No.2 Sleam·Eleclric
Plant in Billings is
now under way. and
will be completed lale
in 1968. In fulure
years we will use a
million and one·half
Ions of Monlana coal
every year! Montana
Power will pUI .
another resource
to work to develop
our state.
HAPPY 75TH
Seventy-five busy, productive years have been put
into the record book by Montana Tech.
It 'would be hard to estimate how much those 75
years of Montana Tech service have meant to Montana
the nation and many other countries but the benefits
have been considerable. In the four corners of the earth
Montana Tech men have contributed to progress and
growth.
We join Montana Tech's many friends in congrat-
ulations on reaching this. milestone. Best wishes for
many more.
"A Partner in Montana'. Pro,r"."
